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Words from the Rabbi...
 The true gift of the Yamim Noraim (High Holy Days) is not so much that we will get together as a 
community and welcome in the New Year (though this is beautiful, sacred, and important).  The real reward 
comes with the season’s requirement that we take stock of our personal lives and that we become the agents of 
our own change.
 While our tradition tells us that we need to change in order to placate God, in truth, the Rabbis understood 
that, when we improve ourselves, it is better for us as individuals, and it is better for the world. Indeed, so 
important was this concept that the Rabbis prescribed a system called “Heshbon Hanefesh” -- literally an 
“accounting of the soul.”  We are required to thoroughly review our lives and see what is working and what is 
not. This is not an easy task, and I surmise that most of us, myself included, rarely make an adequate effort to 
fully take advantage of what this assessment offers to us.  It is just too easy to push it aside and ask for another 
helping of brisket.
 I am hopeful that you will join me in making this the year that we truly perform this holy task.
 There are many ways to do a personal review.  While I will provide a few paradigms here, you should feel 
free to create one for yourself. 
         One way is to split our lives into its component parts.  We 
         can look at our personal lives, our family lives, our 
         community lives, our business lives, our spiritual lives, our 
         synagogue lives, or any part of our life that we feel bears 
         review.  We can check how we are doing in each sphere and 
         make a list of changes we would like to make.
          Another way is to take the time to focus on different 
         aspects of our “selves.”  How is my patience, or my 
         humility, or my diligence, or my decisiveness, or my 
         righteousness, or my cleanliness. When we add up how 
         each aspect is doing, we can calculate where we are.  
          Yet another way to do an accounting might be to treat 
         your life as if it were a business.  In this paradigm, you, as a 
         business owner, might perform an annual review of your 
         business. A business owner performs an annual accounting 
         to give an snapshot of where things are and where they 
         might be headed. This also provides the answer to the 
         question of whether the business has been profitable.
          So how do we look at the balance sheet that is our 
lives? I have slightly revised a 5-step practical guide that was prepared by Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak Schneersohn:
 First: Draw two large squares on a paper. Title the first one: "Me and God." Title the second: "Me and 
other people."
 Second: In the "Me and God" category, write down the various mitzvot you have observed – e.g., Shabbat 
observance, or repairing the world, or studying Torah, or giving tzedakah, and the degree to which you have 
observed them. Next to each of these mitzvot, write down whether this is an area in which you incurred a profit 
or loss in the past year.
 Third: In the "Me and other people" section, write down the various  relationships you have.  How have 
you gotten along with children, spouses, parents, friends, business partners, and acquaintances. Next to each of 
these, write whether you became closer to these people, became more distant, or whether you did things you 
wish you had not done.  Have your relationships be profitable, or have they operated at a loss?
 Fourth: Figure out a way to take the losses for the year and turn them into profits. Ask yourself how 

Continued on Page 13  

“While our tradition tells us 
that we need to change in 
order to placate God, in 

truth, the Rabbis understood 
that, when we improve 

ourselves, it is better for us 
as individuals, and it is 
better for the world.”
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The President’s Message

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of LONG BEACH ISLAND

2411 Long Beach Boulevard
Spray Beach, NJ 08008
Phone: 609-492-4090

Fax: 609-492-7550
Office Hours:

Monday: 9:00 am - 1:30 pm
Tuesday: 9:00 am - 1:30 pm

Wednesday: 9:00 am - 1:30 pm
Thursday: 9:00 am —1:30 pm

Friday: 9:00 am - 1:30 pm
Website: http://www.jccoflbi.org

Email: jccoflbi@gmail.com
Rabbi………………........….Michael Jay
President……...….......….Don Pripstein
Vice President…….................Jeri Riffle
Treasurer…………...…..Lynn Berkowitz
Secretary………..........…......Paula Hait
BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Harold 
Einhorn, Harold Farin, Sherry 
Fruchterman, Arnold Galer, Barry 
Goldman, Richard Morgan, Carole 
Nunberg, Stuart Pepose, Fred 
Schragger, Karen Schwing, Mickey 
Sherry, Lori Shomer,  Rose Valentine, 
Rob Van Naarden
Sisterhood Rep....................Vivian Fitts

Editor.....................................Paula Hait
Office Manager............... Leslie Dinkfelt
Office Staff..............................Jeri Riffle
Computer Admin….…...Marcie Deutsch

The good news is that our JCC continues to grow. The results are a lot of 
new members and new faces. We have 39 new family units this year and 
115 over the past 3 years. We pride ourselves on being a warm, caring, 
and friendly congregation, always ready to greet others and engage in 
conversations at all times, but especially at Onegs and Kiddushes. 

The majority of our members have ordered and received name badges, 
most of which are stored on the magnetic wallboard just south of the men’s room. But I have 
noticed that many who have badges neglect to wear them at services and other functions. That 
defeats the purpose. While many who have been members for a long time believe that everyone 
knows who they are, this is not true. Our new and recent members would like to know who we are. 
It is more comfortable in starting a conversation with someone when you see their name. Also, it 
helps each of us to remember the names of those we have just met. Please do it as a favor to me. 
At my age, I now have problems remembering the names that go with faces. If I have already met

you several times but don’t remember your name, I am 
embarrassed to ask. Therefore, I am more likely to refrain 
from talking to you and will seek out someone whose name 
I know. Help me prevent this from happening. 

If you take your badge home or keep it in your car or have 
driven the other car this time, you often forget to bring it. 
Keeping your name tag on the magnetic board prevents 
this from happening. The badges are kept in approximate 
alphabetical order, so they should be reasonably easy to 
find. I encourage all our members to order badges, and, 
once you have them, to wear them. Order forms for the 
badges are in the entrance hallway, or they can be retrieved 
from our JCC web site.

On another subject, the High Holidays are just around the 
corner. We again expect a nearly full house, and I look 
forward to seeing most of you at one or more of our 
services. Services will again be led by Rabbi Jay, assisted 
by Cantor Avi Green who will be returning for his 7th year.

We have had another very active and busy summer season, 
and it is not over yet. Continue to open and read the 
Shabbat Reminder each week to learn what is happening. I 
want to thank all those who volunteered to chair, plan, or 
work on the many activities. Without their help, these 
events could not have happened.    
 SHALOM & L’SHANAH TOVAH...

         Don Pripstein

http://www.jccoflbi.org
http://www.jccoflbi.org
mailto:jccoflbi@gmail.com
mailto:jccoflbi@gmail.com
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Selichot - Saturday, September 5  at 7:30 pm

Erev Rosh Hashanah - Sunday, September 13  at 7:30 pm 

First Day Rosh Hashanah - Monday, September 14 
Services begin at 9:00 am

 Children’s Program - at 11:00 am
Family Service - at 4:00 pm

Erev Second Day Rosh Hashanah - Monday, September 14 at 7:30 pm

Second Day Rosh Hashanah - Tuesday, September 15 at 9:00 am
 Children’s Program - at 11:00 am

Tashlich at Spray Beach Yacht Club 
immediately following services

Shabbat Shuva  - Friday, September 18 at 8:00 pm
Shabbat Shuvah - Saturday, September 19 at 9:30 am

Kol Nidre - Tuesday, September 22 at 6:15 pm

Yom Kippur
Services (incuding Yizkor) - Wednesday, September 23 at 9:00 am

 Children’s Program -  at 11:00 am
 Mincha, Ne’ila, etc - at 5:00 pm

Break the Fast -  at 7:30 pm

Erev Succoth  - Sunday, September  27 at 7:30 pm

First Day Succoth -  Monday, September 28 at 9:30 am

Second Day Succoth - Tuesday, September 29 at 9:30 am

Shemini Atzeret (Includes Yizkor)- Monday, October 5 at 9:30 am

 Erev Simchat Torah - Monday, October 5 at 6:00 pm
Simchat Torah - Tuesday, October 6 at 9:30 am

High Holiday Services Schedule
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Two Torahs Arrive 
at JCC, 

Greeted by 
175 People!!!

Two recently purchased Torahs arrived at the 
JCC of LBI after a short parade across the 
Boulevard from the Spray Beach Yacht Club 
on Friday evening., August 21. Counter 
clockwise from top left: Rabbi Michael Jay 
blows the shofar to mark the beginning of 
their journey to the JCC; Stan Berman and 
Marvin Fitts with one of the Torahs;  Don 
Pripstein and Mickey Radman bring the 
Torahs into the JCC under the chuppah.; the 
parade of congregants bringing the Torahs 
under a chuppah to the JCC of LBI;  the five 
Torahs in the ark at the JCC of LBI;  Eileen 
Levin holds a Torah during the parade;  Dr. 
Carl Steinberg and his little grandson,  Shane 
Haimovitz, played several Jewish and Israeli 
songs during the parade and the service that 
followed; and Rabbi Jay discussed each 
member’s connection to the Torahs. The 
Torahs were purchased by the Herman family 
in memory of their parents, Bernard & 
Rhoda Herman, and by Paula Hait in honor 
of her husband, Howard, summer Torah 
reader at the JCC of LBI. Approximately 175 
people were at the JCC to welcome the 
Torahs before and during the Friday evening 
service. Then on Saturday morning, 
approximately 75 people attended Shabbat 
services during which both newly acquired 
Torahs were read from by Howard Hait.
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Break-The-Fast 5776
At the JCC of LBI following Mincha & N’eilah

On Yom Kippur, Wednesday evening, September 23, 2015
$18 per person

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
We will break the fast at the JCC of  LBI on Wednesday, September 23

Name(s)________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone #_______________________________  Cell #_______________________________________
Number of  People @$18/person ($25 per person after September 16th) ____________________________
Amount enclosed $__________________ 

Checks must be received by September 16th -- after that date the price will be $25. 
 NO Exceptions!

Please send checks payable to Sisterhood to:
Lori Sherry - 167 Seneca Boulevard - Barnegat, NJ 08005

Winter Shabbat Services

	 As we approach the High Holidays, and 
we reflect on the past year, we also look forward 
to a good and sweet New Year. The JCC of  LBI 
is bridging the seasonal gap between late spring 
and summer Shabbat morning services by 
adding Saturday morning Shabbat services year 
round in addition to our year round Friday 
evening services. This is due in large part to the 
Rabbi's Torah Study which has been 
successfully held on Saturday mornings over the 
past two years (and will continue before Shabbat 
morning services) and more recently to a "test" 
of  having one traditional Shabbat morning 
service for several months this past winter. 
	 In order for year round Shabbat morning 
services to be successful, we are asking all JCC 
members to support this initiative. Congregants 
will have an opportunity to "sign up" to attend 
Shabbat services by way of  an "app" that will be 
linked to the synagogue website. This will 
provide the ritual committee with information 
that will enable us to assure a minyan each 
Shabbat morning. 

HIGH HOLIDAY 
TICKET 

INFORMATION
There are still some seats available in the Social 
Hall for members or non-members. Requests 
and payment must be immediately sent to 
Carole Nunberg @ Kings Grant, 2 Golf Club Way, 
Marlton, NJ 08053. In order to purchase tickets 
at the member’s price, a member must have 
paid in full their 2015 dues. Prices are $75 for 
members, and $150 for non-members

L’ Shanah 
Tova 

Tikatevu!
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 After a very busy and successful summer that went by too fast, we are thinking of the High 
Holidays and Break-the-Fast. If you are planning on joining us for that event, please get your 
reservation in to Lori Sherry as quickly as possible. (See Page 6.) 
 We want to thank all of our event chairwomen who worked so hard to make this summer a 
success. The Maj Jongg Tournament, chaired by Karen Schwing, was the most successful we've 
ever had, as was our Fashion Show Dinner, chaired by Sherry Fruchterman and Ina Galer. Phyllis 
Sisenwine has been able to have most Friday onegs sponsored. Thanks to Phyllis and Diane 
Hoffman for their efforts!!
 If you weren't at the Sisterhood Shabbat, you missed a very warm, personal, and 
informative evening.  As usual, Bonnie Farin and Carole Nunberg outdid themselves. Let's Do 
Lunch allowed sisterhood members to meet and greet new and old friends. The gift shop and 
shoe exchange under Jackie Avondoglio’s leadership is showing a profit. And our wrap-up meeting 
allowed us to entertain new and exciting ideas for future events.  
 Most don't realize the work that goes into our events. It truly takes a village!
 The JCC of LBI leadership wishes all a Happy and Healthy New Year, and we look forward 
to next year’s activities.
         L'Shana Tovah -- 

 Vivian Fitts, Sisterhood President

Sisterhood Summer Summary

Please Help Make a Minyan!
An important obligation that a congregation has to 

its members is providing a minyan in times of Yahrzeit or 
Shiva. The JCC has been pretty good about this, but we 
must try to do better. Minyans are sometimes needed at 
the JCC, or at Shiva homes on LBI or the mainland. We 
have prepared a list of names, along with telephone 
numbers and email addresses of those that agree to 
being called periodically to perform this mitzvah. No 
obligation to attend each time called, but we hope you 
will participate periodically. The more volunteers we have, 
the less time each will have to be called. Harris Weisel 
has agreed to be our Minyan Coordinator. He will contact 
people by phone or email when necessary.

Please let the Office know if we can add your name 
or names to this list. As an egalitarian congregation, we 
are interested in males and females. Volunteers that are in 
the area all year, or only in the summer are needed.  
Consider this like a bank account- having a sufficient 
number of names available helps assure that a minyan 
can be provided when needed by you. Look for 
information this summer on a class to make you more 
familiar with the Shiva Service, and on its customs.

                   Don’t delay. BE A MINYANAIRRE. Help perform this
 Mitzvah by contacting the JCC of LBI Office now at 

(609)492-4090 or jccoflbi@gmail.com.
            

50/50 RAFFLE

	

Raffle books have been mailed to 
all members. Tickets remain at 
$10 each or $100 for 11 tickets. 
Last year’s winners received 
$3,072 for 1st prize, $1,536 for 2nd 
prize, and $512 for 3rd prize. 
 Please support this 
fundraiser from which the JCC 
receives almost $5,000 for our 
Education Fund. The drawing will 
be held at our Break-The-Fast on 
September 23, so please return 
your ticket stubs and money to 
the JCC of LBI office quickly!

mailto:jccoflbi@gmail.com
mailto:jccoflbi@gmail.com
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TD BANK 
Affinity Program

	 TD Bank has a program 
offering an easy way for non-profit 
organizations to raise additional 
money.  The bank will make an 
annual contribution to us based on 
the number of members with 
accounts there. Here is an 
opportunity to raise additional 
dollars each year with no out-of-
pocket cost from any of us.  
	 All we have to do is have our 
members let the bank know that 
they are JCC participants. The Bank 
will do the rest. 
 Your privacy continues as is. 
The Bank will not divulge any 
individual member’s information to 
JCC or anyone else. Please call your 
TD Bank office and let them know 
that you are a JCC participant. 
 PLEASE REGISTER ALL 
YOUR PERSONAL ACCOUNTS AS 
WELL AS YOUR BUSINESS 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS, AND DO 
IT NOW, SO THE AFFINITY 
PROGRAM FOR JCC CAN 
COMMENCE. 

JCC of LBI 
ELECTIONS

At the 2015 annual meeting 
of  the congregation on 
Sunday, August 9, nine 
members were elected to a 
two year term on the Board 
of  Trustees. 

Re-elected to 
serve again were: Harold 
Farin, Arnie Galer, Richard Morgan, Fred Schragger, 
Karen Schwing, Mickey Sherry, and Rose Valentine. 

Newly elected Trustees are Harold Einhorn and Rob 
Van Naarden. 

President Don Pripstein read Certificates of  
Appreciation to Eileen Levin, Toby Schwait, Susan 
Sheehan and Stuart Snyder for their service on the 
Board. 

JCC of LBI Caps Still Available!
! We are very excited 
about the response to the 
new JCC caps – medium
blue or navy,embroidered
with the JCC of LBI logo
and "The Place to Be.”
! They are $15
each and are available at
the JCC office and at all JCC events. So, get your cap 
while the supply lasts!
! Thanks to Judy and Harold Einhorn for making the
connection with their son Bruce, who re-designed the logo
and got us 100 caps so quickly.
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SUMMER 
BAZAAR
REPORT 
What huge successes!!! 
Happy patrons came in 
out of the heat and humidity to make purchases from a 
unique array of merchandise in the Social Hall.  The vendors 
were selling jewelry, sundresses, handbags, handmade 
quilted goods, handmade pottery, Judaica and more. Outside 
vendors sold equally interesting items. But nothing surpassed 
our ladies of the kitchen and their superb offerings, from 
scones to hamburgers! 

None of this would have run smoothly without the help of 
our army of volunteers starting at 6am and ending at 
4:00pm. By distributing trash bags to the vendors, clean-up 
was much easier. During the day, with so many people 
helping Judy Smith with the sale of the shoes and sheets, 
which were graciously donated by our members Bob Cook 
and David Shatz, we were able to realize a profit of $1571.  
Lori Sherry in the kitchen -- with the Sisterhood’s team of 
volunteers filling orders -- was able to make more money 
than in past years.  It was hard to miss Rosemary Ruoff 
schlepping the cooler filled with cold drinks to sell. We even 
enlisted the help of grandchildren and friends. “ Don’s 
Volunteers”  at the front table sold $100 worth of 
cookbooks, $960 in raffles, $55 for shirts and caps, $10 for 
the desks and collected $69 in the pushka.  We collected 
over $11,500 from the vendor spots.  Many of the vendors 
did so well that they wanted to give me deposits for the 
same spot in 2016!

I know that we answer to a higher power but, in this case, 
that higher power answered my prayers to keep the rain 
away from our Bazaars. These Bazaars were great successes, 
both monetarily and spiritually. It was hard not to feel the 
sense of community amongst our members as well as our 
guests.  

     Lynn Berkowitz, Bazaar Chair

S

FINANCIAL 
HARDSHIP

ADDRESSED
 The JCC of  LBI Congregation 
has always had a policy of  not 
turning away members if  they 
have trouble meeting the dues 
payment.  As has been the case 
in the past, other arrangements 

for dues can be made by 
contacting the President or 

Treasurer, and, for High Holiday 
seats, by contacting Carole 

Nunberg..  At the 2015 
congregation meeting, this 

subject was also discussed for 
those cases where a member 
cannot afford to attend other 

functions.  The members 
rejected the idea of  a special 

fund and committee to 
administer these cases. A 

member should still contact the 
President or Treasurer for dues 
relief, or Carole Nunberg for 
High Holiday seats. For other 

activities (dinners or other 
events), a  member should 

contact the Rabbi and request 
special consideration to allow 

them to attend. These requests 
will always be kept confidential. 

SEASONAL 
SERVICE 

REMINDERS
Beginning on September 18, 
Friday Evening Services will 
begin at 7:30 pm.

Saturday morning services 
continue to begin at 9:30 am.
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 How quickly the summer flew 
by!! We’re back to school very soon! 
 Religious School begins with an 
Open House on Sunday, September 
13th.  The students will be meeting for 
singing, dancing, and crafts -- all 
geared to learning about “being 
Jewish.”  
 	 Because of  the way the Jewish 
Holidays fall this year, Hebrew School 
will meet for the first time on Tuesday, 
October 13th and every Tuesday 
thereafter from 4:30pm-6:30pm at the 
McKinley School in Manahawkin.  We 
are already planning our Sukkot 
Celebration, Simchat Torah, and  first 
Synagogue Sleepover.
 We always have room for more 
students. Please talk up our school and 
recruit more young Jewish kids of  all 
ages.  “Every child deserves a Jewish 
education.”
	 Any questions contact Lynn 
Berkowitz, at lynnjccoflbi@gmail.com.

JCC of  LBI 
Hebrew School

The Book
Report
 At the annual 
membership meeting, it 
was noted that many of 
us have solitary responsibilities with no back-up. I am 
one of these people.  
 Are you interested in being my back-up?  
Continuity is important. Mimi Bloom, Bonnie Farin, and 
Helyn Benjamin responded to my request at our 
Sisterhood meeting, and a productive session has 
already occurred.  Thanks to them!  Continuity is 
important.
    In case you wondered, our library now has an 
inventory of over one thousand items, not counting the 
extensive collection of young readers' books which are 
housed in the classroom. 
 Also, are you aware that your library has no 
budget? We exist on book donations from members and 
non-members alike. We may be the only lending library 
in the US that is truly free!  There is no record of sign-
outs, etc. There are no due dates for borrowed books. 
Our readers return books when they are finished reading 
them.
 In addition to our most popular section -- fiction --
we also have history, non-fiction, reference, biography, 
autobiography, rabbinic studies, short stories and recipe 
books. 
 There is a magazine rack by the door. Our archival 
material continues to grow. 
 If you have questions regarding any information 
you need, I am always willing to help.
      Judith Pripstein
      Librarian

WINTER 
ADDRESS 
CHANGE?
Please let the 
Office know 

when you have
changed to 

your winter address so that
the JCC information can be 
properly provided to you.

Kol HaKavod Fund
! Our Kol HaKavod Campaign began last spring. The 
purpose of this fund raising effort was, first and foremost, to 
help provide the funds to properly compensate the work of 
our rabbi. Many of our members as well as non-members in
the community have been deeply touched by Rabbi Jay.
Being a donor to the Kol HaKavod Fund is a wonderful
opportunity to return that kindness.
! Please consider joining the list of those who
have stepped forward. Visit our web site www.jcccoflbi
to download the form for your gift.

Rose Valentine

http://www.jcccoflbi
http://www.jcccoflbi
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We are happy to announce the following new members and welcome them into our JCC family!
Phillip & Debra Belena      Paul & Renie Carniol      Ken & Karin Foreman      Ira & Lois Fox       

Mitchell & Arlene Frumkin       Roy & Ellen Konwiser      Denise Moss       Sanford & Ellen Oxfeld       
Mark & Linda Peroff       Stanley & Jean Spitzer        Stuart & Lori Steigerwald

Please add these members to your Membership Directory.

Welcome New Members!

PHILLIP & DEBRA BELENA
220 Riverside Blvd.  Apt. 9 E
New York, NY 10067
C=(917) 287-4103   Phillip
C=(917) 287-3652  Debra
Belenap@gmail.com
debrabelena@gmail.com

PAUL & RENIE CARNIOL
1104 J   Long Beach Blvd.
North Beach, NJ 08008
48 Hansell Rd.
New Providence, NJ 07974
C=(908) 337-0515  Paul
C=(908) 403-7555  Renie
pcarniol@gmail.com
rrcarniol1@gmail.com

KEN & KARIN FOREMAN
23 E. 15th St.
N. Beach Haven, NJ 08008
986 N. Penn Oak Rd.
Lower Guynedd, PA 19002
C=(610) 574-7346 Ken
C=(215) 266-0667 Karin
karinforeman@verizon.net

IRA & LOIS FOX
3601 Long Beach Blvd.
Brant Beach, NJ 08008
27 Tompkins Place
Brooklyn, NY 11231
(718) 522-4744
C=(917) 733-8107 Ira
C=(917) 747-1033 Lois
irafox@aol.com
loisfox3601@gmail.com

MITCHELL & ARLENE 
 FRUMKIN
138 Laguna Lane
Loveladies, NJ 08008
7 Nancy St.
Kendell Park, NJ 08824
(732) 297-5069
C=(732) 261-2087 Mitchell
C=(908) 812-9762 Arlene
mfrumkin@kipcon.com
afrumkin@kipcon.com

ROY & ELLEN KONWISER
16 W. Connecticut Ave. 
Brighton Beach, NJ 08008
23 Stonehenge Rd.
Morristown, NJ 07960
C=(973) 715-1007  Roy
C=(973) 931-8660  Ellen
rkonwiser@gmail.com
sandysun13@gmail.com

DENISE MOSS  (Add to Chas. 
Moss listing)
C=(201) 819-6918  Denise
dsearsmoss@mac.com

SANFORD & ELLEN OXFELD
13 W. 75th St.
Harvey Cedars, NJ 08008
(609) 494-7064
40 Whalen Court
West Orange, NJ 07052
(973) 324-2891
C=(973) 454-6908 Sanford
C=(973) 818-2237 Ellen
oxfeld@comcast.net

MARK & LINDA PEROFF
40 B Long Beach Blvd.
Loveladies, NJ 08008
(609) 361-9922
24 Kovach Court
West Orange, NJ 07052
(201) 526-4191
C=(917) 459-2073  Mark
C=(973) 953-3301  Linda
mperoff@manatt.com
lindaperoff@gmail.com

STANLEY & JEAN SPITZER
125 E. Marine
The Dunes, NJ 08008
(609) 492-4938
717 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Narberth, PA  19072
(610) 667-1539
C= (215) 284-8786
Coool7doc@aol.com

STUART & LORI 
 STEIGERWALD
110 W. 57th St.
Brant Beach, NJ 08008
19275 La Serena Dr.
Fort Myers, FL 33967
C=(732) 261-5026 Stuart
C=(732) 261-1996 Lori
Stuart.steigerwald@gmail.com
lorisoptical@aol.com

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS
Please contact the office if any 
portion of your Directory listing 
needs to be corrected or added to.

FLUMENBAUM/
HOCHBERGER
15 Gloucester Ave.
Harvey Cedars, NJ 08008

MORTON & ROBERTA 
SCOTT   
add phone numbers
LBI   (609) 848-0234
FL     (561) 841-7339
Cell  (561) 951-8986 

MILLIE WOLPERT
Milliewol1010@gmail.com
   

mailto:belenap@gmail.com
mailto:belenap@gmail.com
mailto:debrabelena@gmail.com
mailto:debrabelena@gmail.com
mailto:pcarniol@gmail.com
mailto:pcarniol@gmail.com
mailto:rrcarniol1@gmail.com
mailto:rrcarniol1@gmail.com
mailto:karinforeman@verizon.net
mailto:karinforeman@verizon.net
mailto:irafox@aol.com
mailto:irafox@aol.com
mailto:loisfox3601@gmail.com
mailto:loisfox3601@gmail.com
mailto:mfrumkin@kipcon.com
mailto:mfrumkin@kipcon.com
mailto:afrumkin@kipcon.com
mailto:afrumkin@kipcon.com
mailto:rkonwiser@gmail.com
mailto:rkonwiser@gmail.com
mailto:sandysun13@gmail.com
mailto:sandysun13@gmail.com
mailto:dsearsmoss@mac.com
mailto:dsearsmoss@mac.com
mailto:oxfeld@comcast.net
mailto:oxfeld@comcast.net
mailto:mperoff@manatt.com
mailto:mperoff@manatt.com
mailto:lindaperoff@gmail.com
mailto:lindaperoff@gmail.com
mailto:coool7doc@aol.com
mailto:coool7doc@aol.com
mailto:stuart.steigerwald@gmail.com
mailto:stuart.steigerwald@gmail.com
mailto:lorisoptical@aol.com
mailto:lorisoptical@aol.com
mailto:Milliewol1010@gmail.com
mailto:Milliewol1010@gmail.com
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ENDOWMENT 
FUND

Every synagogue, temple, or 
congregation needs an Endowment 
Fund to help ensure the Jewish future. 
As important as a physical structure, 
an Endowment is about our hopes and 
dreams and a way to make sure they 
can happen. The long range plan of 
our JCC is to conduct a substantial 
Endowment campaign. 

Herb and Selma Shapiro 
recently gave the JCC of LBI a 
meaningful contribution in honor of 
their 70th wedding anniversary.  With 
their approval, we are using this as the 
initial seed money for such a program. 
Even before our official campaign, 
everyone is invited to contribute to this 
endeavor. Our endowment fund can 
grow from individual gifts and from 
bequests. These monies will be 
maintained in a separate account and 
will not be used for the ordinary 
expenses of our congregation.

The Endowment Fund is a 
legacy to assure the ability to continue 
providing a full-service congregation to 
serve the Jewish people of the area. In 
addition to normal gifts, this legacy 
can be accomplished by one of the 
allowable charitable trusts wherein you 
get an immediate tax advantage, by a 
simple bequest in your will, or through 
life insurance.
	 PLEASE DO IT NOW!  
 Please follow the Shapiros’ lead 
and contribute for a special occasion, 
or check with your attorney or 
insurance agent. 
	 If you have any questions or 
need additional information, please 
contact Don Pripstein. 

	 We now have scrip 
	 available from ACME 
	 as well as SHOP RITE.  
	 Help the JCC earn free 
	 money by using these 
	 ,$25 cards when you 
	 shop at those stores. 
	 Scrip is now available at the Office, in 

Barnegat with Jeri Riffle (609-290-9135), 
and on the northern part of the Island with 
Rona Stein (609-494-7399)

Acme & Shop Rite Scrip

HIGH HOLIDAY
PRAYERBOOKS

There are still some High Holiday
Prayerbooks and Chumashim available to

be purchased in memory or honor of
someone or something. The cost of a

prayerbook is $72 each and $120 for an
Eitz Hayim Chumash.

The donation includes an
affirmation sticker in the book and an

acknowledgement letter or letters.

	 JCC of LBI OFFICE HOURS
The JCC office will normally be open 

Monday through Friday from 9:00 am until 1:30 
pm.  Due to Holidays, the office will be closed on 
September 7, 14, 15, 23, 28, and 29, October 5 
and 6, November 26, and December 25.
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Congregational News of Note
Mazel Tov to 
Happy 80th birthday to 

Millie Wolpert on her 80th 
birthday

MARILYN & LARRY 
LERNER on the marriage 
of their grandson, Harry 

Friedman, son of Carol & 
Jonathan Friedman

PHYLLIS & SAM 
SISENWINE on the high 
school graduation of their 
grandson, Michael Dratch

BEN RIFFLE on 
his 60th Birthday

DR. BEN KAHN on 
receiving the Arnold P. 

Gold Foundation Award 
for Humanism in Medicine 

from Drexel University

SUSAN SHEEHAN on
the birth of her first

grandchild

BEN MORAN on the
birth of his first child

HARRIS & SHEILA 
WEISEL on the high 

school graduation of their 
grandson, Aaron Weisel

Condolences to
ROSIE STARR on 

the loss of her sister, 
Rachel Shaw

JODY RIFKIN BRUSILOW 
on the passing of her father, 

Arnold Rifkin

MIMI BLOOM on the 
passing of her nephew, 

Joshua Levy

Get Well Wishes to 
EILEEN BUZINSKY

LORI SHOMER

Words from the Rabbi...
Continued from Page 2

you can be a better parent, grandparent, spouse, or teacher? How can you improve the atmosphere in your 
home? How can you devote more time to helping those in need or repairing the world? Are there other areas 
that don't exist yet on your balance sheet that you should explore? A new mitzvah? A new relationship? A new 
outlet for who you are?
 Fifth: Look beyond all of the individual behaviors, and analyze the patterns. Try to determine why you 
are succeeding in some places and failing in others. Then take steps to tailor the big picture so that the year to 
come is more profitable than the past year.
 None of this is easy. However, only once we have truly searched to see who we are and how we are doing 
can we then figure out a way to change.  And only then can we consider helping others to change.  
 As always, I am available to answer questions or provide guidance in any of this.
 Our JCC of LBI is a special place.  When we work to make our selves better, the end result will be a 
community that is strengthened and  even better than it already is.

Shana Tova U’metukah – 

A Good and Sweet New Year – 

Rabbi Michael S. Jay
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In Memory: 
Betty Sampson by Rose 
 Starr
Madeline Brittman’s Mom 
 by Elsa & Edd 
 Dreyfus
Sy Frand by Elaine Frand
Spencer Levin by Eileen 
 Levin
Esther London by Eileen 
 Levin
Beatrice Busch by Phyllis 
 Busch
William Ginsburg by 
 Norma Hochman
Sidney Weinman by Zee 
 Jay Greenspan
Herman Kaufman by 
 Bunny Kaufman
Doris Morton by Joanne 
 Levine
Meyer Krasner by Alan & 
 Debra Traster
Herb Josephson by Jeri 
 Riffle
Leslie Barrish by Dr. 
 Bernard Barrish
Edward Liebowitz by Dr. 
 Bernard Barrish
Ada Weiner Lepene by Ina 
 Morgenthal
Harry Weiner by Ina 
 Morgenthal
Max Dreyfus by Edd 
 Dreyfus
Eldon Dondershine by 
 Debra Schweighardt
Frank Fink by Linda Marr
Max Silverman by Linda 
 Silverman
Milton Weinstein by Elyse 
 Pepose
Yetta Elman by Millie 
 Wolpert
Sidney Levine by Jan 
 Becker
Sherry Tammara’s 
Mother by Judy & Ken 
 Abend
Angela Dicicco by Virginia 
 Josephson
Rosalind Mularz by 
 Brenda Black
Betty Jonas by Andy Jonas
Tillie Balbresky by Judith 
 Papier
Adam Marc Kreiger by 
 Shelley Kreiger
Rivka Garkawe by Debbie 
 Gilman
Carl & Betty Sher by 
 Steven Sher

Tillie Schoenberger by 
 Anne Lewis
Sophie Cohen by Ted 
 Cohen
Miriam Blaher by Cary 
 Reimer
Burt Schwait by Toby 
 Schwait
Raymond Berman by 
 Stanley Berman
Sylvia Davis by Arthur 
 Davis
Grace Petter by Karen 
 Schwing
Victor Zinn by Diane 
 Tucker
Jack Tannenbaum by Lynn 
 Levitt
Miriam Levitt by Robert 
 Levitt
Bernard Miller by Irene 
 Babst
Gertrude Gondelman by 
 Steven Gondelman
Blanche Kugel by Barbara 
 Epstein
Arthur Elfenbein by The 
 Kletter Family
Pearl Pepose by Stuart 
 Pepose
David & Rae Hochman by 
 Martin Hochman 
Ben Ungar by Rose Starr
Ethel Kates by Deborah 
 Smith
Louis Abromovitz by Nona 
 Levin Abrams
Dr. Bernard Wagner by 
 The Kletter Family
Abner Silver by Howard 
 Lander
Richard Tucker by Howard 
 Lander
Rachel Shaw by Carole 
 Nunberg, Ben & Jeri 
 Riffle, Vivian & 
 Marvin Fitts, Marcia 
 Nelson, Jackie & 
 Paul Avondoglio, 
 Lori & Mickey 
 Sherry, Don & Judith 
 Pripstein, Paula & 
 Howard Hait, Judy & 
 Ken Abend, Marilyn  
 S. Alexander
Gertrude Lebovitz by Dr. 
 Philip Lewis
Shirley Halpern by 
 Deborah Dobrow
Isaac Freedman by David 
 Freedman

Helen Freedman by David 
 Freedman
Sol Daniel Gussin by 
 Maxine Freedman
Sylvia Goldberg Gussin by 
 Maxine Freedman
Stuart Harvey Gussin by 
 Maxine Freedman
Arnold Rifkin by Vivian & 
 Marvin Fitts, Diane 
 Metzger, Millie & 
 Tiger Wolpert, Don 
 & Judith Pripstein, 
 Lori & Mickey 
 Sherry, Judy & Ken 
 Abend, Rochelle & 
 Kem Spencer
Leslie Kaufman by Sylvia 
 Horowitz
Alan Kronenberg by Lynn 
 Berman
Harrie Kronenberg by 
 Lynn Berman
Seymour Fruchterman by 
 Howard Fruchterman
Milton Schiff by Karen 
 Shatz
Nathan Dondershine by 
 Debra Schweighardt
Richard Kaplan by 
 Annette Kaplan
Deborah Barsh by Dr. 
 Horace Barsh
Barry Lefsky by Tiger & 
 Millie Wolpert
Henry Grimbaum’s 
Mother by Judy & Ken 
 Abend
Arlene Hulnick’s Brother 
 by Judy & Ken 
 Abend

Get Well:
Speedy recovery to Joanne 
Levine with bright days 
ahead by Tiger & Millie 
 Wolpert
Get Well Wishes to Eileen 
Buznitsky by Marcia 
 Nelson, Judy & Ken 
 Abend
Get Well Wishes to Lori 
Shomer by Vivian & 
 Marvin Fitts, Lori 
 & Mickey Sherry, 
 Judy & Ken Abend
Get Well Wishes to Joanne 
Levine by Lori & Mickey 
 Sherry

In Honor:  
Congratulations to Carole 
Nunberg on the B’nai 
Mitzvah of her 
grandchildren, Rachel & 
Spenser Dubois by Jeri & 
 Ben Riffle and 
 Sherry & Howard 
 Fruchterman
Congratulations to Rona 
Stein on the Bar Mitzvah 
of her grandson, Ethan 
Jeremy Stein by Jeri & Ben 
 Riffle
Congratulations to Eileen 
Levin on the Bar Mitzvah 
of her grandson, Ryan 
Seemuller by Jackie & Paul 
 Avondoglio
Mazel Tov to Cliff Farin 
for being honored for 
service to the JCC by Tiger 
 & Millie Wolpert
Happy 50th Anniversary to 
Arlene & Fred Schragger 
 by Eileen & Richard 
 Feldgus
Mazel Tov and best wishes 
to Stuart & Elyse Pepose 
on the marriage of their 
son by Tiger & Millie 
 Wolpert
Mazel Tov to Herb & 
Selma Shapiro on their 70th 
Wedding Anniversary by 
 Tiger & Millie 
Wolpert
Happy Birthday to Ali 
Friedman by Tiger & 
 Millie Wolpert
Happy 80th Birthday to 
Millie Wolpert by Judy 
 Smith & Howard 
 Tomar, Ben & Jeri 
 Riffle, Marcia 
 Nelson, Ken & Judy 
 Abend, Reina & Phil 
 Levy, Marilyn S. 
 Alexander, Paula & 
 Howard Hait, and 
 Her Birthday 
 Luncheon Ladies
Happy 80th Birthday to 
Mel Benjamin by Elaine 
 Frand
Congratulations to Dr. 
Clark & Fran Miller on 
the birth of their 
grandson, Jacob Roger 
Miller by Dr. Philip & Anne 
 Lewis
 

Continued on Page 15

Thank You for Your Generous Contributions
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Continued from Page 14

Happy 60th Anniversary to 
Vivian & Marvin Fitts by 
 Jeri & Ben Riffle, 
 Judy Smith & 
 Howard Tomar
Happy 80th Birthday to 
Howard Zeidman by 
 Minna & Ed Recht, 
 Alan & Arlene 
 Blocher, Harold & 
 Judith Einhorn, 
 Phyllis & Art 
 Goldstein, Rochelle 
 Spencer
In Honor of Bonnie Farin 
& Carole Nunberg’s 
Sisterhood Shabbat – 
August 7, 2015 by Lori 
 & Mickey Sherry
To Sherry Fruchterman & 
Ina Galer a Job Well Done 
on the Fashion Show by 
 Lori Sherry
Mazel Tov to Dr. Ben 
Kahn on receiving 
the Arnold P. Gold 
Foundation Award  for 
Humanism in Medicine 
from Drexel University by 
 Paula & Howard
 Hait

Congratulations to Ellen 
& Martin Weinberg on 
the marriage of their son 
 by Sue Rubinfeld

Rabbi’s 
Discretionary 
Fund:
Debra Schweighardt
Marvin & Nancy Ruderman
Bunny Kaufman
In honor of Millie 
Wolpert’s special birthday 
 by Joan & Gerry Ely

Rabbi’s Garden:
Marcia Nelson

Film Fund:
Joann Ramer & Oded 
 Cohen
Melvin & Sybil Kleinfeld

Prayer Books: 
A High Holiday Prayer 
Book in honor of Cliff 
Farin for all  he does for 

the Center by the 
 Sisterhood JCC of 
 LBI
In honor of Millie 
Wolpert’s special birthday 
 by Tiger & Millie 
 Wolpert

Tree of Life:
A Gold Leaf in celebration 
of Adam Kanowitz’s Bar 
Mitzvah by Eileen & 
 Richard Feldgus
A Bronze Leaf in honor of 
Lauren &Yoni, Aden & 
Emmeline Barkan by Sue 
 Rubinfeld
A Bronze Leaf in honor of 
Adam & Stacey, Aaron, 
Jordan & Alexa Rubinfeld  
 by Sue Rubinfeld
A Bronze Leaf in memory 

of Anne & Milton Kamler 
 by The Rubinfeld 
 Family
A Bronze Leaf in memory 
of Evelyn & Lou 
Rubinfeld by The      
 Rubinfeld Family
A Bronze Leaf Honoring 
Lynn  Berkowitz for being 
a mentor & role model to 
David & Jonathan 
Falkowsky in preparation 
for their B’nai Mitzvahs 
 by Ira & Julie 
 Falkowsky

General Fund: 
Alyx Steinberg
Susan Webber
Phyllis & Stephen Lishnoff
Dr. David & Viki Pashman
Ben & Phyllis Frankel

Thank You for Your Generous Contributions

DONATION 
OPPORTUNITIES
Prayerbooks, Pavers, and Tree of Life Leaves 
can be donated in honor of events, friends or 
family, and Yahrzeit Plaques can be added to 

our Yahrzeit Board in the Sanctuary. The 
prices, including engraving, are: 

BOOKS:!
! High Holiday prayerbook       $72
! Eitz Hayim Chumash             $120

YAHRZEIT PLAQUES:
! 1st one           ! $250
! Additional 
! purchased at the same time $225
! Reserved plaque       $75

TREE OF LIFE: ! !
! Bronze Leaf! ! ! $90
! Silver Leaf! ! ! $126
! Gold Leaf! ! ! $180

PAVERS:! ! !
! 4” x 8” brick! ! ! $150
! 12” x 12”  paver! ! $500

Planning a wedding?
! Celebrating a brit or a baby naming??
! ! Having a party??
! ! ! Celebrating a simcha??
! ! ! ! Holding a meeting??

Consider our beautiful JCC
for your event...

Our sanctuary, with its magnificent stained-glass 
windows, is a wonderful setting for your religious

ceremony!!
Our social hall, with beautifully upholstered chairs, 

chandeliers, and sconces to light up the night,
and a large dance floor beckon to

you . . . Party Here!!

Rental Facilities Packets are available. 
For more information, please contact

Facilities Rental Chairperson
Sherry Fruchterman at 908-377-7314
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YAHRZEIT OBSERVANCES

ELUL
Rabbi to read on
   Friday, September 4
21 Lillian Cofsky
21 Willy Hupert
21 Harrie Kronenberg
21 William Seidler
22 David Corson
22 Pauline Ellis Cramer
22 *Beatrice Ferber
22 *Eli Golden
22 Paula Polishook
22 Betty Pomerantz
23 Jeffrey Chairnoff
23 Charles Kaplan
23 Alan Kronenberg
23 Belle Meisler
24 *Julia Herman
24 Jimmy Kagel
24 Jack Lang
24 Sonia P. Zelkowicz
25 Sadie Bodanji
25 Martha Horowitz
26 *John E. Frankfurt
26 Sarah Kirsh
27 Rose Danon
27 Kyle Frand
27 Hilda Kelsen

Rabbi to read on
   Friday, September 11
28 *Esther Martin
28 Yetta Zimmer
29 Gussie Ungar
TISHREI
1 Barbara Goldstein

2 Abram Plon
3 Frieda Baker
3 Howard Brody
3 *Katie Shrensel
3 Muriel Nelson Stein
3 Ann Taub
4 *Martin Reiff
4 *Morris Trieber
4 Herbert Klosk  
5 *Irma Golden
5 Henry Levitt
5 *Muriel Powitz

Rabbi to read on
   Friday, September 18
6 Isadore Brecher
7 *Helen Koseff
7 Leon Segal
7 *Dorothy Sherry
8 Helaine Bennett
8 *Zena Josephson
8 Michael Norman 
	 Kreiger
8 Leo Slomovitz
9 Stuart Elkind
10 Arther Landau
10 Bertha Landau
10 *Philip Millstein
10 Karl Rebarber
10 Hannah Resnek
11 Jill Sisenwine Berger
11 Freda Black
11 *Sara Fink
11 Arthur Petter
11 *Beatrice Smith
12 Madeliene Margolis
12 Dina Singer
12 Belle Wolpert

Rabbi to read on
   Friday, September 25
13 Morris Freeman
13 Betty Pacharz
13 *Fanny Troum

14 Henry Gaulton
14 Rose Kincus
14 Clarence Rosenberg
15 *Rose Britz
15 Abraham Greenspan
15 Ruth Srager
16 *Beulah Gubar
16 Dora Kaplan
16 Alfred Krechovitz
16 *Bea Mendlow
17 *Lena Greenwald
17 *Elaine Hirsch
18 Mildred Berman
18 *Selma Blacker
18 Daniel Glass
18 Ethel Tarlow
19 Bertrand Berman
19 *Doris Farin
19 *Leah Kamler Levi
19 Pauline Sherman

Rabbi to read on
   Friday, October 2
20 Samuel Hoffman
21 Milton Seavey
21 *Caspar Ungar
22 Lawrence Fried
23 *Rose Goldstein
24 Stanley Bloom
24 Leonard Einhorn
24 Esther Gottlieb
24 *Lessie Markowitz
24 Shirley Morgan
24 Bessie Okner
25 *Abe Hirschorn
25 Andrew Rothschild
25 Irene Schiff
25 Henry Schragger
26 *Olly Alexander

Rabbi to read on
   Friday, October 9
28 Irving Kern
28 Yetta Miller
29 Clara P. Kahn
29 *Harold Leon Levy
29 Irene Pepis
29 Robert Williams
30 Florence Brounstein
30 *Goldie Gorelick

30 *Goldie Perlman
30 Morris Saden
HESHVAN
1 Ronald Dalin
1 Ellen Rosen Field
1 Joseph Rosenthal
2 Eric M. Kahn
3 Lorraine Baratt
3 Rochelle Zelkowicz

Rabbi to read on
   Friday, October 16
4 Francis August
4 Herbert Davis
4 Jane Hochberger
4 Ruth Maginsky
4 Max Weinstein
5 *Rabbi Samuel 
	 Nunberg
5 Shirley Rogers
5 Rose Rosenbaum
5 Paul Tanenbaum
6 Morris Balbresky
6 Abraham Heller
7 Samuel Chairnoff
7 Stephen Harvey 
Greenberg
7 Rose Kotler
7 Eva Miller
8 Beatrice Brody
8 Marvin Schub
8 Mary Sisenwine
8 Anna Stuhl
8 Frances Wallach
8 Arthur Wichman
9 Manachim Mendel 
	 Zelkowicz
10 Joseph Hirschman
10 Harry Liebowitz
10 *Minnie Miller

Continued on Page 17

May the souls of  the
dearly departed

be bound up
in the bonds of  eternal life.

 Asterisk signifies
a memorial 

plaque in the
JCC of  LBI 
sanctuary.
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Continued from Page 16

Rabbi to read on
   Friday, October 23
11 *Lillian Callet
12 Klara Myers Furman
12 Herman Paris
13 *Shirley Millstein 
	 Fruchtman
13 Ethel Salonsky
14 *Albert Rutman
15 Ephriam Baker
15 Moe Grossberg
15 *Dorie Solomon
15 *Irving I. Weissler
16 *Sophia Fruchtman
16 Nathaniel Lee Green
16 Mildred Kader
16 Harriet Treatman
17 Sadie Rose Entin
17 Saundra Opatosky
17 *Julius Robinson
17 Lauren Westlake

Rabbi to read on
   Friday, October 30
18 Steven Baron
18 Benjamin Cohen
18 * Beatrice Plotkin 
	 Fruchtman
18 *Mae Goldberg
18* Abe Josephson

18 Harris Weiner
18 Isidor Weisel
19 Vivian Chairnoff
19 Joseph Meshulam
20 *Ada G. Bass
20 Bertrand Berman
20 Joseph Levin
20 Bess Silver
21 George Medvin
21 Gilbert Tebeleff
22 Martin Samwick
23 Alex Hirsch
23 Gladys Krechovitz
23 David Plotkin
23 Joseph Sherman
23 Max Silver
23 *Manuel Smith
24 *Rhea Britz
24 Abraham Lazar
24 Evelyn Sholin

May the 
memories of  

our loved 
ones be for a 

blessing.

YAHRZEIT OBSERVANCES

Candle Lighting Times
Shabbat Candles:
Friday, September 4	 7:04pm
Friday, September 11	 6:53pm
Friday, September 18	 6:42pm
Friday, September 23	 6:30pm

Friday, October 2	 6:119pm
Friday, October 9	 6:08pm
Friday, October 16	 5:57pm
Friday, October 23	 5:48pm
Friday, October 30	 5:39pm

High Holiday Candles:
Erev Rosh Hashanah
Sunday, September 13

6:50pm

Rosh Hashanah
Monday, September 14

7:50pm

Erev Yom Kippur
Tuesday, September 22

6:35pm

Yom Kippur
Wednesday, September 23

7:35pm

Erev Sukkot
Sunday, September 27

6:27pm

Sukkot
Monday, September 28

7:27pm

Shemini Atzeret
Sunday, October 4

6:16pm

Simchat Torah
Monday, October 5

7:16pm

YAHRZEIT PLAQUES
	 Individual plaques may be purchased 
in memory of a loved one. The price of a 
plaque is $250.  Additional plaques ordered 
at the same time are $225 each. A reserved 
plaque can be purchased for $75. This 
plaque will be installed now and reserves 
that spot for future use. Call the Office to 
get the proper forms.

JCC of  LBI Caps Still Available!
We are very excited 
about the response 
to the newJCC caps 
– medium blue or 
navy, embroidered 
with the JCC of LBI
logo and "The Place 
to Be.” They are $15 
each and are 
available at the JCC office and at all JCC 
events. So, get your cap while the supply lasts!

Thanks to Judy and Harold Einhorn for making 
the connection with their son Bruce, who re-
designed the logo and got us 100 caps so 
quickly.
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Summary of the Board Meeting on July 14, 2015
Attendees: L. Berkowitz, H. Farin*, V. Fitts, S. Fruchterman, A. Galer, B. Goldman, P. Hait, Rabbi Jay, R. Morgan, C. Nunberg, S. 
Pepose, D. Pripstein, F. Schragger, K. Schwing, M. Sherry, L. Shomer, J. Riffle, R. Valentine. *Participated via phone 

•Rabbi Jay noted that the Scholar weekend just passed --attendance numbers were good. Rabbi Drill’s message was one of social 
action and taking care of those less fortunate than we. The rabbi has met with a few families who are looking to have bar/bat mitzvahs 
here in the future.  He listed four dates for the “Ask the Rabbi” program. For future beach services he is working with a congregant to 
have an acoustical guitar at services. He wondered if we could put together a little bag with Shabbat candles, grape juice, a small 
challah and the associated bracchot as gift from JCC for every family who attends. There will be a membership packet available at a 
table for non-members who attend as they come onto the beach.
•D. Pripstein announced that Jeff Shapiro has agreed to be chair of the investment committee of the Endowment Fund.
•Rabbi Jay asked if it would be great to see if there is any interest in a synagogue
trip to Israel in February or March. Rabbi Jay said that it would be for 10-20 people. 
•L. Berkowitz notes that the rabbi’s garden plans have been paid for -- perhaps purchasing a pergola with a stone bench and planters. 
This may be placed in the patio area where the sukkah has always been.
•J. Riffle reported the slate for election at the congregational meeting; the slate is: H. Farin, A. Galer, R. Morgan, F. Schragger, K. 
Schwing, R. Valentine and M. Sherry as repeats with Harold Einhorn and Rob Van Naarden as new members. D. Pripstein asked if 
there were any other names that the board wanted to put forth. None was suggested. 
•F. Schragger said that the person in NY who suggested the equipment we have discussed is looking into installation requirements; he 
will meet with S. Pepose and M. Sherry as this proceeds.
•Saturday morning Services in winter-- An in-depth discussion was held on advantages, disadvantages, and possible problems. 
Conclusion was that it should be tried this year. 
•D. Pripstein noted that a professional production company (371 Productions) is working with the members of the Latrobe, PA 
synagogue through their process of closing up. They will be filming the passing of the Torahs to the JCC of LBI, a vibrant 
congregation.
•A. Galer reported that Coastal Sign Co. will send details and price for a 24” x 18” reflective sign to be placed on Blvd. just north of 
JCC. 
•B. Goldman said that we will set up a table at the beach service on Friday and make Membership packets of information available to 
anyone who would like to pick them up.

Continued on Page 19

JCC of LBI Board Meeting Summaries
Summary of the Board Meeting on June 9, 2015

Attendees: L. Berkowitz, H. Farin, V. Fitts, S. Fruchterman, A. Galer, B. Goldman*, P. Hait, Rabbi Jay*, R. Morgan, C. Nunberg*, 
S. Pepose*, D. Pripstein, F. Schragger, K. Schwing, S. Sheehan*, M. Sherry, J. Riffle, R. Valentine. *Participated via phone 

•F. Schragger had the chief projectionist for the Lighthouse Film Fest here, and he went through the social hall to discuss what 
projection equipment we might want to buy and where it might need to go. After much discussion, we voted to approve the funding 
necessary to purchase this equipment.
•D. Pripstein said that the first executive committee meeting took place -- over a dozen items were dealt with. One item was that the 
$7K recently donated by the Shapiros could be the seed money for an endowment fund. Motion made and passed to establish an 
Endowment Fund which will be kept separate from other monies.
•R. Valentine announced that we now have a form envelope to be left out for visitors to
take and possibly make a contribution after being here.
•J. Riffle said the Nominating Committee met, and we have two board positions that are open. S. Sheehan and S. Snyder are stepping 
down. Harold Einhorn and Rob Van Naarden are both interested in serving on the board, and their names were placed in nomination.
•R. Morgan said that the drawing for the 50/50 Raffle will be on September 23 after break
the fast. He has the license and will now print the tickets.
•A. Galer will be handling the pavers. He is investigating a business that can repair chipped pavers; M. Sherry has found an engraver 
and an installer in Manahawkin who can possibly fill future orders. Additionally, A. Galer said that he received a call from Officer 
Rojas, and a JCC sign for the Boulevard has been approved.
•A. Galer reported that he met with B. Goldman to discuss prospective members from the north end of island and off island. 
Suggestions include an additional Friday evening service in Loveladies; an open house on a Sunday to draw people into the building; 
the soliciting of members to bring a guest to an event; the creation of a network of members to create a list of unaffiliated families and 
individuals who are unaffiliated; having a social in various neighborhoods to allow the unaffiliated to meet members. He said that we 
also need a welcoming committee.
•L. Berkowitz reported that many of the Bazaar spaces are already sold. She is getting calls about this every day.
•Jeff Shapiro has all inside spaces sold for the Arts Festival and is still selling outside spots.
•Sisterhood held a bake-in to get ahead for the summer.  Welcome Back Brunch and Sisterhood Meeting reservations are coming in. 
K. Schwing said that there are already reservations coming in for the Mah Jongg Tournament in July. A. Galer said that the Fashion 
Show work is well underway.
•Cliff Farin will be honored at this Friday evening service for his volunteer work throughout the year.
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www.MarineScienceCamp.com

Voted Best Camp!

 Children K-8th & Teen - REGISTRATION OPEN 
732-250-8124

“Hands On, Feet Wet”
Marine & Environmental Science Learning Experience

NJ Maritime Museum
Marine Science Camp

Beach Haven
Teen Camp - July 20-24

K-8th - July 13-17 and 27-31
August 3-7 and 10-14

DELI KING
CLARK
30 Clarkton Drive

Clark, NJ

732-574-2040 or
1-800-410-DELI

Under Kosher Supervision of
Rabbi Isaiah Hertzberg

Delivering one day
a week to LBI

Menus available at
JCC of LBI

Please generously support our advertisers!

BOARD MEETING SUMMARIES
Continued from Page 18
•M. Sherry stated that in terms of security, we should have a 
new access control into the library. Also, the police have access 
to our security cameras. They are very interested in partnering 
with us. They have a legal agreement (from Rutgers), which 
will be shared with F. Schragger when we get it and before we 
agree to it.
•R. Valentine has gotten the JCC of LBI on a local tourism 
map; copies are available in the lobby of the JCC.
•L. Berkowitz said that the July Bazaar was very successful and 
that there were 4 no-shows whose pre-paid spots were re-sold.
•D. Pripstein said that Jeff Shapiro reports that all spots are sold 
for the Arts Festival. He
•said that we need help at the JCC table.
•V. Fitts said that the Sisterhood kitchen at the July bazaar was 
successful. There is a new directory of Sisterhood members. 
Sisterhood has named Lori Sherry as its new treasurer. 
Sisterhood Shabbat is coming up; the theme is “Angels in Your 
Life.”
•The Congregational Annual Meeting is scheduled for August 
9, 2015.
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